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1.18L samll desktop drying oven/incubator.

2.Stainless steel corrosion-resistant inner chamber.

3.Intelligent Temperature control instrument adopts PID control program, dual digital display, 

4.With timer (0-9999min) and over-temperature alarm.

5.Heat isolation door with tempered glass observation window. 

FCO series drying oven is the most generally used oven in laboratories. With quickly heating up and good temperature uniformity, FCO series drying oven 

is widely used for drying, baking, soluble wax, solidification and thermal treatment in university, industrial and mining, food processing, biochemistry, 

agriculture, pharmaceuticals industry, etc.

L type oven add a independent digital limiter, double guarantee the 

experiment will not fail because of over temperature. 

Operators can adjust the motor speed to achieve the most ideal 

experimental results.

30L to 125L model are with vertical double ducts, 230L model is with 

special designed base duct, to ensure all size chamber temperature 

uniformity within ±2.5%.

Mirror stainless steel inner chamber and shelf, convenient for cleaning 

and disinfection, outer plate is coated with Akzo powder, has elegant 

appearance and good corrosion resistant.



NCO series drying oven is the most generally used natural convection oven in laboratories, is the best option for powder material heating and drying. FIO series drying oven is an oven and incubator double used device. With a switch, it can exchange the heating elements inside, to define it is used as 

an oven or incubator. It is perfect choice for some small labs which have limited space.



VO  series vacuum drying oven is specially designed for drying heat sensitive, easy decomposition and easy oxidation substances. When working, it can 

maintain a certain vacuum in the working room, and can be filled with inert gas, so that some complicated articles can also be dried quickly.

1.Quick heating side walls and pan shelves;

2.Microcomputer LCD display with PID control, display in °F or °C；
3.Accurate vacuum gauge;

4.Stainless steel interior vacuum tubing maintains superior vacuum levels;

5.Durable stainless steel vacuum&vent valves;

6.Build in LED lights for better view of samples;

7.Stainless steel interior for great durability and ease of maintenance;7.Stainless steel interior for great durability and ease of maintenance;

8.Build in check value prevents vacuum oil backflow;

9.91L and 215L adopt independent shelf heater, each shelf with independent controller, to realize perfect temperature uniformity and fast heating rates.


